If you are like many people in our fast-paced, 21st century world, you are
scrambling just to complete your daily “to-do” list: Pack lunches, kids to
school, business lunch meeting, marketing presentation, make dinner, do the
dishes, kids to bed…the list never ends! You may feel like there is no time to
focus your attention on trying to improve your situation, and besides, who
would listen to you if you tried?
Ready, Aim, Captivate! brings together experts, entrepreneurs, and authorities on how to take your individual message and use it to reach out to others,
change lives, and captivate hearts. These professionals have started successful companies, written best-selling books, and championed multimillion dollar events, but still—at their core—they are just like you. They were once
someone in a bookstore reading the introduction to a book they hoped would
teach them how to get where they wanted to go. They had to learn—some of
them, the hard way—how to balance success at work while maintaining happiness at home. You are not alone.
Each of us has a message to share with the world. Some people were born
with obvious gifts such as an ability to sing, dance, play an instrument or
professional sport, or lead businesses, schools, and churches to growth and
success. Others have known since they were children that they wanted to be a
firefighter, a cook, a teacher, or a nurse. You may be thinking, But what
about me? I’m just a regular person with a passion for something, but I
have no idea how to put it to work to help anyone.
Sit down and be inspired by this collection of interviews. Listen to each contributor as they speak of their stories of hardship and frustration, and how
they came to claiming a life that abounds in purpose and passion—a life that
lets them share their incredible message with the world. Allow them to remind you that wherever you are right now is the perfect place to start moving
toward the goal of a fulfilled life so that others can begin to be changed by
your unique message.
Embark on a journey in the coming pages that will help you find your gift,
explore your talents, and teach you to touch lives with your passion and your
purpose. Allow them to show you what it takes to make your message magical.
Ready, Aim, Captivate! is a priceless resource. Such an amazing group of
trusted professionals has come together in this book with one common purpose. Prepare to be captivated!
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Your Cyber Security
June Klein
New York, New York, USA
June Klein is CEO of Technology & Marketing Ventures, Inc. and creator of Electronic-Boardroom
TMVi® Businesses. She provides solutions in consulting, databases, networking, education, TV production, and newsletters.

June helps clients prosper from evolving competitive
landscapes by developing game-changing ventures
and integrating next practices. Her TMVi methodology and ratings systems were launched at Oxford’s Values-Education Centre
and published by University Press of America. As a British Airways Face-of
-Opportunity winner, she is guest chair of BA’s global entrepreneur marketing discussion group. June is also director and advisor of Paythru Ltd.,
which empowers entrepreneurs worldwide via integrated secure mobile
commerce platforms and custom merchant applications. June also has been
presented with the Ambassadors for Philanthropy's “Founders Leadership
Award” and contributes to the digital philanthropist voice worldwide.
I: What is the heart or the core of your message?
JK: The 5th Estate Megatrend is a parallel of the opportunities first provided
by the Internet in the early '90s—a single person is empowered to create a
critical mass of voices and movements to revamp the status quo. Now, the
ability of individuals, entities, and governments that come out of nowhere
and create capital events, is dependent on global accountability. We help our
IT, financial, educational, and government policy level clients prosper from
changing competitive landscapes. We formulate and execute strategies to develop and manage electronic ventures using TMVi Next Practices™ including
TMVi un-conferences, TMVi Think-DO Tanks, and TMVi Capital Events.
While researching my realtime Cybersecurity Integrator Dashboard and global publications, I discovered that there is not a person, nor a business, nor a
government entity within a click of the Internet that is not affected by cybersecurity. The question is not, “Who has been hacked?” but, “Is there someone
that knows with certainty that they have not been hacked?” With mobile devices and clouds, the issue is getting worse and is never going away.
I believe we absolutely live in a good world. So, the good news is you can
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minimize the impact on yourself, your business, your government and your
“next innovation setup.” We can do this together by first assessing what is
working for you and minimizing your risks, then implementing the TMVi
mindset and next practices.
To grow your company exponentially, let's both THINK and DO.
I: How and when did you develop this powerful platform?
JK: Everything I have to share can be condensed into 9 words: technology,
marketing, ventures, "inc.", electronic, boardroom, solutions and 5th estate.
Digesting how they are blended together results in your own 21st century survival platform. Here's how the words came to be:
Earlier in my career at Citigroup and JP Morgan Chase, I developed electronic
trading systems connected to exchanges in 120 countries. With trillions of
dollars passing through, no one could make a mistake and have it go unnoticed. Yet, a new, non-stress tested technology could result in huge financial
and competitive gains. So, I had to build, try, and fix a unique methodology
that would enable me to manage change, complexity, and risk. That is when I
architected the four main pillars that have consistently led me to objective
solutions: Technology, Marketing, Ventures, "inc."
As an IBM product marketing executive, I worked with expensive, professional naming firms—so I knew that Technology & Marketing Ventures, Inc. did
not roll right off of your tongue. However, it said in four words the core competencies TMVi uses to help our clients navigate through unchartered waters.
I was also part of the IBM-Merrill Lynch joint “venture” that developed the
original Bloomberg “technology” piloted with “marketing” customer Merrill
and is now a $25 billion “inc.”
Bloomberg's integrated information and distribution channels were the foundation that led to my registered trademark and servicemark. ElectronicBoardroom TMVi® Solutions is registered for six lines of business: network
conferencing, computer databases, management consulting, television production, educational services, and multi-disciplinary newsletters. “Electronic”
refers to the science dealing with development and application of devices,
systems and flow. “Boardroom” depicts the advisory, policy level of thinking
that, if you get it right, everything else falls into place.
I launched my branded approach to Corporate Governance at Oxford's International Social Values Conference. This led to my sponsorship of and collaboration with the Oxford Internet Institute's Research on the 5th Estate. I
filled in the strategy-execution gaps of the director's formal academic research to move real world problems into solutions. TMVi is the missing link
between thinking and doing. Ergo, TMVi Think-DO Tank™.
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Ready, Aim, Captivate!_________________________________________
I: What have you found are the most critical ingredients that make a message magical?
JK: The message must be crafted to incorporate: 1. the incentives of the
person giving and person receiving the message, and 2. proof of authority
and customized infrastructure needed to execute the message.
To pinpoint the magic, I would ask, "How can I help the person overcome
the stumbling block that is keeping them from moving forward right now?"
Then, "What is the process that lets them get to their endgame?" Lastly,
"What are the modifications to the message that will meet their emotional
and situational needs?
I: What is the best way you have found to put your message out to the
world and be heard?
JK: 5th Estate Communications encompasses the entire spectrum of 4th
estate media including TV, radio, newsletter, video, and live interviews.
This expands into websites, collaborative movement sites, blogs, online
videos, online TV, Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, emerging social media,
new blended news sources not validated but timely and not refuted.
You need to have individual presence in all of these mediums and be able
to react immediately and appropriately. Even presidential hopeful Romney recognized his need for accountability to this type of media on a 2012
trip to the UK. He was quoted as saying, "It is the 4th estate media or
whatever the other estate is that is causing misdirection." My collaborator
and research fellow at Oxford Internet Institute has jointly coined and promoted these difficult to explain communications entities as "the 5th Estate."
I: How has your message changed your life and the lives of others?
JK: Forty years old is the new 20. And 64 is not the old 64. Baby Boomers
have the greatest potential to create successful entrepreneurial businesses
with social purpose and profit. There are five generations in today's workforce. To facilitate 24/7 global, freelance, work-live dynamics, TMVi has
developed model environments for urban, suburban, and multifamily
homes. We are also creating models for a townhouse and for a condo service center. Electronic-Boardroom TMVi® Solutions has the toolsets and
mentality to create win-win, peace-of-mind for all differently focused age
groups.
I: How do you hope your message will inspire others in the future?
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JK: I hope that you recognize:
1. It is your choice whether the 21st century is one of disasters and near
extinction or one in which you create a new era of civilization.
2. With TMVi methodology, Electronic-Boardroom TMVi® Solutions and
5th Estate Communications, you have the core tools to forge forward with
your own positive, accountable movement.

Make Your Message Magical:
Passionately believing in what you do complemented with ethics, work,
and humor is necessary. To be sufficient, you need the right topic with a
value that increases over time. For example, the value of the Homeland
Security market in 2012 amounts to $206 billion and is evolving globally.
$1 trillion trying to straighten out illicit cyberspace activities = "greatest
transfer of wealth in history." My Cybersecurity Integrator Dashboard and
University IP—Corporate Exchange can help you identify or grow an
innovative technology security defense solution.
Cybersecurity ranges from cyber hygiene and identity to cybercrime and
warfare. Apply the TMVi Think-Do method to Your Cyber Security
endeavors by asking: What technology is involved? If you are deploying m
-commerce to reduce the risk of payment fraud using mobile solutions,
look at Paythru Ltd. because it complies with PCI DSS: the top finance
industry security standards. What market segments is this uniquely
protecting? Crowd funding philanthropy democratizes giving but some
sites introduce risk via redirecting your payments versus PaythruDonate
which stays within your trusted merchant's area. What ventures are in
place overtly or by architectural design? How do we integrate these
answers and pull it together as an inc.? Let's make it happen together and
DO a “TMVi capital event.” http://tmv.com/Cybersecurity
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From Ann Farrell: Coaching for Corporate Business Building
Boot Camp Session #1—The One Critical Key to Success. ($69 value) To
claim, visit: http://tinyurl.com/coachingforcorporate
From Antoinetta Vogels: Comprehensive Sense of Self Theory
Text Book, containing a preview of three chapters and an easy to follow
chart that allows the reader to answer the question, “Do I have a healthy
Natural Sense of Self or am I governed by a Substitute Sense of Self?”
Download at: http://tinyurl.com/readyaim-senseofself
From
AnYES
van
Rhijn:
30-minute
Complimentary
Consultation will help you clarify your dream, measure the
psychological and financial cost of not realizing it, and walk away with a
clear understanding of your next steps. To redeem your session, visit:
http://www.conscious-leaders-academy.com/#!contact/c17jp
From Arvee Robinson: Speaking Success Toolkit, Speaking from
A-Z ($1078 value). Includes audios, articles, and a free strategy session
with Arvee. To claim, visit: www.freepublicspeakingreport.com.
From Barb Wade: Special “Word for Word Scripts To Overcome
‘So, What Do You Charge’, ‘I Can’t Afford It’, and Other
Objections.” Do not let your clients' fears keep them stuck—these scripts
will help you powerfully respond to clients' objections and excuses and get
them to a powerful YES investment in themselves (and your services)!
Updated for 2012: www.barbwade.com/tce
From Bernadette Dimitrov: Watch Our FREE 30-minute
Training to discover what is a podcast, the applications for use, the huge
benefits for you or your business, and why you must be using podcasting if
you are in business today! Visit: www.PodcastBusinessSuccess.com
From Bert Martinez: Would you like to be interviewed on radio
or TV about your business, book and life? Our Publicity Alerts give
you real-time media opportunities, straight from TV and Radio Producers
on a deadline needing a source. Register at Expert Sources:
http://www.moneyforlunch.com/be-a-source/
From Beth Daniel: Truth Techniques Volume I: 2012 Digital
Edition. Learn how to test whether or not a food, personal care product,
medication, or even if a possible love or business relationship is healthy
for you with this 2-hour DVD and manual set that contains life-saving selftesting techniques. To claim, visit: https://www.quantumtechniques.com/
truth-techniques-volume-i-2012-digital-edition
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From Brynn Burger: Plug In to Un-Plug! Looking for an outlet to
unwind after a long work day or stressful family issues? Pairing her love of
people of all abilities with her focus on writing, laugh together along her
hilarious journey from the bottom, as she struggles to see her dream
become a reality. In this witty blog, Brynn’s passion to help people gain a
confident, carefree perspective on their own lives will be like having coffee
with a friend. Follow her free: http://brynnsheddinglite.blogspot.com/
From Carol Davies: 15-minute FREE Laser Coaching Session.
Let’s get you on the path to finding what excites you in life, what your
passion is, and how to achieve success in it. To claim, visit:
www.pathstoachievement.com, or contact me at: caroldavies@mail.com.
Use: “FREE Laser Coaching Session” in the subject line.
From Cecil McIntosh: Can YOU relax and get a rich life? Take the
Bajan “Relax and Get a Rich Life” Quiz. HINT: If you don’t have time for
this quiz, you don’t have time to get a Rich Life! Find out if you're an
Ignoramus, a Numskull, or a Noskey. Visit Cecil McIntosh at:
www.relaxandgetrich.com/quiz and start YOUR Rich Life now.
From Dr. Christina Charbonneau: Two Free Hours of One-onOne Coaching. Be prepared to acknowledge how phenomenal you are
and discover your hidden assets to fulfill your purpose in life. To claim,
visit: http://www.drchristina.com. Use promo code: ReadyAimCaptivate.
From Christine Kloser: Two FREE Gifts For Aspiring Authors
If you're ready to write your transformational book, step into your
greatness as a writer and let your voice be heard, then I want to share
these 2 one-hour Transformational Author audio training classes with you
absolutely FREE! To claim, visit: www.transformationalauthor.com.
From Claude Cleret: Free book! Sign up for free and immediately
receive the book Awakening Call. To claim, visit: www.univers-cite.com/.
From Dan Janal: The Secrets Behind Successful Publicity
Campaigns! Build your brand, get more clients, and boost profits with
Dan Janal's Special Report! Learn 10 ways that press releases and the
media can help you build your brand! Contact Dan at: www.prleads.com
to claim.
From David Brooke, That Gratitude Guy: Special Report, "7
Ways Gratitude Can Change Your Life TODAY." Please visit:
www.thebrooker.com to claim your free gift.
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From Dawn Langerock: Two Free Guides: 3 Steps to Getting Things
Done (including 16 ways to take more action) and How to Hit Your Goals
(including the daily and weekly actions needed to achieve your goals and
dreams). Visit www.synergycoach.net to receive your free gifts and as an
added bonus, schedule your complimentary 30-minute Business
Breakthrough Coaching session. (Value $100)
From Deborah Genovesi: Get More Money and Clients By
Avoiding These Massive Media Mistakes! Get your FREE 3-Part
Video Training Series: "Top 10 Mistakes Authors and Experts Make on TV
and Radio and How To Avoid Them." Sign up at:
www.CommsCopilot.com.
From Debra Domino: Captivate and Activate Yourself by
spending just 10-minutes a day to enter your personal gateway to your
own special galaxy. To claim your free gift, visit me at:
www.debradomino.com, or email: info@debradomino.com.
From Deepak Chopra: Tap into The Chopra Center Healing
Wisdom . Visit: www.chopracenterhealingwisdom.com
From Desiree Richardson: Free New-Release Audio Book The
House by the Ocean, and a copy of her brand new radio show entitled
“Love, Motivation and Entertainment After Dark.” Simple words of
inspiration interspersed with music, vox pops, interviews, and live
entertainment in a late-night lifestyle setting. Visit:
www.listenandimagine.com
From Ellen Violette: Special Report "9 Deadly Mistakes to Avoid
for Outrageous eBook Profits.” Visit: www.theebookcoach.com
From Eva Zacks: Free 45-Minute Session and Report “Top 7
Secrets to Reboot Your Business for Success.” To download and
get started immediately, visit: www.ProsperityReboot.com/connect and
schedule your FREE “A$cend to Pro$perity” session with Eva to assess
your business and your vision for the future.
From Gary Henson: “Get Clients In the Now Economy.” To claim
this free gift (a $297 value), visit: www.businesscoach.com, and click on
the cart. Use coupon code: THANKSGARY
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From Germaine Salib: 3 fabulous gifts! A one hour coaching session
where the Ultimate Wellness Doctor will take you step-by-step to identify
any sabotaging behaviors, realign you back on purpose, get clarity on what
is not working, and how you can begin now to live your life in Ultimate
Wellness. Book your Skype call through our contact page:
www.ultimatewellnessdoctor.com. Use subject: RAC Book Coaching Gift.
Become an “Ultimate Wellness” subscriber and receive Our free report “7
Secrets Of Ultimate Wellness” and free access to all reports, tips, ebooks,
and 20% off ultimate wellness products:www.ultimatewellnessdoctor.com.
From Gina Morgan: Take the Success GPS Assessment which
evaluates the nine essential areas of life to help you discover exactly where
you are now and what to focus on to get where you want to go in the fastest
way possible. ($150 value) www.quantumleap3.com/success-gps/ginam
From Giselle Shapiro: FREE gift for Emerging Women Leaders.
My writing coach and women’s leadership expert Tabby Biddle is offering
a 30-minute complimentary consultation to women ready to increase their
influence as a feminine leader making essential changes in the world. To
redeem your session, visit www.tabbybiddle.com/your-voice-now. As a
cheerleader for boomer women writers, I am here to support you. Please
feel free to email at: GDShaps@gmail.com.
From Helen Kerrison: Connect with your True Self, your Inner
Guidance, and Consciously Create Authentic Success with Helen’s
eBook Conscious Success: The A to Z Guide. To download it free, visit:
http://www.helenkerrison.com/books/.
From Holly Chantal: Join us for our weekly webinar, “The
LOBoratory,” where each week we have an open conversation and a free
community: www.thelandofbrand.com. The first exercise I do with clients
is free! To claim, visit: http://www/thelandofbrand.com/personality-gift.
From Dr. Huesan Tran: FREE “Financial Healing” Audio
Download! Join Dr. Huesan Tran’s Community for financial healing tips,
wealth secrets, spiritual wisdom, and expert insights to heal, rebuild, and
co-create A New Paradise On Earth, starting with a New Financial
Paradise™. www.HuesanTran.com/SpecialGift
From Jill Lublin: Free Report, “What the Media Loves and
Hates” Visit: http://publicitycrashcourse.com/freegift/#
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From Jim Stovall: Anytime you need encouragement or support, anytime
you don’t think your dreams are coming true, anytime you need a second
opinion—it may not be right, but I am still the world’s leading authority on
my opinion. Pick up the nearest phone and dial 918-627-1000, day or night. I
have real, live people answering the phone, and I will call you back every time,
or you can email me at: jim@jimstovall.com.
From Jodi Orshan: Receive your free gift from The Parenting
Plan. To claim, visit: www.theparentingplan.com.
From June Klein: Complimentary Access to Cybersecurity
Integrator Dashboard—TMVi Think-Do Tank™ with tutorial. This
provides you with invaluable knowledge and actions when you face email
spoofing, zombie computers, identity theft/fraud, stolen data, or a brought
down website. To claim, visit: http://www.tmv.com/cybersecurity. Purchase a
custom version of the Dashboard focusing on your specific search items plus
specific feeds, and you will also get two more complimentary gifts: Small Biz
Cybersecurity Planner e-book, and The Portable Security Software public
edition download available from the US military. For customized solutions
and cybersecurity ventures, email: jklein@tmv.com.
From Juracy Soares-Johnson: 1 hour complimentary coaching
session via Skype. To claim, email: juracy@coachingmujeres.com. You will
receive my e-book Los 7 pasos fundamentales para desarrollar tu Liderazgo
Femenino FREE!
From Karyn Stapleton: FREE 30-minute One-On-One Coaching
Session. You could be one call away from getting to the bottom of the
challenges you have had for years and all you have needed is someone to hold
your hand and a space with me to create it. To claim offer, send me an email:
karyn@livingessence.net
From Kate Maloney: Free Trial TherapySites—Websites for
Therapists, made simple. Visit: www.therapysites.com
From Katherin Scott: Special Report "7 Body Language Blunders
and How To Solve Them Fast!” To claim free gift visit:
www.KatherinScott.com
From Keith Blakemore-Noble: Three free gifts! 1. My “5 Tips For
Confidence” video mini-series containing tips and exercises which you can
use to boost your own confidence. 2. Your Ultimate Guide on Boosting Self
Esteem to Help You to Achieve Your Goals in Life eBook ($27 value). 3.
Another surprise free gift. I can’t tell you what it is. I don’t want to spoil the
surprise! To claim, visit: www.be-your-change.co.uk/Captivate.

_____________Complimentary
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From Larry M. Jacobson, MBA: Free Newsletter! Larry is on a
mission to help inspire young adults to break old patterns and follow their
own goals, while also empowering them to discover new ways to succeed
on their own terms. Receive his newsletter so you too can continue to
grow your own success at www.larrymjacobson.com.
From Lena Valiquette: Free Ebook Natural Winners. Learn the
secrets and tips of 100 individual transformations to optimal health using
only 100% natural methods. Your registration also places you at the front
of the line to be notified of Lena's highly anticipated new book Healthy
Lifestyle Makeover due to be published April 2013. To claim, visit:
www.healthylifestylemakeover.com.
From Lisa Rothstein: FREE “How to Use The Seven Deadly Sins
in your Copy (and Enter Marketing Heaven!)" Captivate customers
in a sinfully effective way with this fun and insightful audio program with
illustrated companion workbook by “Mad Woman” Creative Director Lisa
Rothstein (a $97 value). Visit: http://lisarothstein.com/7sins-gift.
From Lisa Turner: “Find Your Life’s Purpose” A 3-part package of
90 minute audio, transcript, and workbook. Find out why discovering your
life purpose is essential for your happiness, health, and wealth and learn a
simple, proven process to pinpoint your life’s purpose ($75 value). To
download your bonus gift: www.psycademy.co.uk/lifepurpose
From Marsha Wright: The awesome 6 Power Seminars will show
you how to grow and leverage your brand, engage higher-end clients, and
accelerate your business growth in record time (Over $900 value).
Register now for your free gift: www.MarshaWright.com
From Michele PW: Copywriting Rescue Kit—By implementing just
a few of these steps, you will start seeing better results. Learn more secrets
and make more money through better copy with Michele
PW's Copywriting Rescue Kit. Visit: www.MichelePW.com/gettce.
From Michelle Butt: Free Report “What Eyebrows Say About
You.” If you want to begin to read faces more consciously, here is a report
about what one feature can say about a person. Visit:
http://www.atfacevalu.com/RAC.

_____________Complimentary
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From Michelle DeBerge: FREE Coaching Session! Michelle will
assess your current direction in your life or business, identify your
obstacles, and present a strategy to clear your blockages and begin moving
you forward at an accelerated pace. She’ll also provide tips that you can
start using right away! Sessions are done via phone or live video chat.
Contact her at: Michelle@MichelleDeBerge.com.
From Michelle Manning-Kogler: Complimentary Divine Core
Center Guided Meditation video, an audio clearing from my
Quantum Soul Clearing Healing the Scars of Low Self-Worth and SelfEsteem, and a sneak-peek chapter of my book Quantum Soul Clearing—
Healing the Scars Life Leaves on the Soul. To claim your gifts, visit me at:
www.QuantumSoulClearing.com/captivate.
From Millie McGhee-Morris: Five Free Classes! Join new writers
Internet class for 5 free classes: www.youtube.com/newwritersinaction.
From Nancy Burroughs: Free Coaching Session! Would you like to
learn how to live your love on purpose? It is natural to model how we
experienced love growing up, but this is not always healthy. I can help you
with your perceptions of what love is and add to it with concepts and tools
that will allow you to transform your love to a deeper level.
Email: nancy@nancyburroughs.com.
From Natalie Ledwell: Inspire yourself with these powerful pre
-made, ready to use Mind Movies and let the universe turn your
visions into your reality fast ($234 value)! These Mind Movies focus on 6
key areas of life: family relationships, perfect woman, perfect man, wealth,
spiritual fulfillment, and health and fitness. Watch one of all of these short
movies morning and night, and let the universe attract the people and
resources into your life to make your dreams become your reality. Visit:
www.mindmovies.com/6premades/index.php?25395.
From Nicola Bird: Free Online Training: Coaches come discover
how to package up and sell more than your time using JigsawBox, the
online coaching tool. Visit: www.jigsawbox.com.
From Nicola Grace: Webinar training. Discover how the
Undefeatable Laws of Nature can leverage your mission to achieve more
with less effort so you can eliminate the struggle to reach mission
accomplished, vision achieved. Learn a mathematical equation to
determine what actions will work without having to waste time in trial and
error. Visit: www.TenStepMasterPlan.com for your free gift and other
tools to support you on your path to your next pay raise.
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From Pascale Seiler: 3 Lotus Surrender Audios. Come and
experience first hand what the energy of Surrender can harness in your
life. The first is The Surrender into the Lotus Introduction. Second is the
Lotus Lover meditation, and the third is the Lotus Splash meditation. To
redeem, visit: http://www.intuityworld.com/book/bonus
From Patricia Tanji: "10 Top Tips for Asking and Getting Your
Next Pay Raise." Visit: www.howtoaskforapayraiseandgetit.com.
From Peggy McColl: FREE Newsletter! That’s $197.00 annual
subscription fee at no charge! Visit: www.peggymccoll.com
From Priscilla Nelson: Gift for Aspiring Authors. If writing is
something you’ve thought about and hesitated to do, I invite you to put
your heart and mind in print. Share yourself with the world. For a little
inspiration, read this article from my book Riding the Tiger, Leading
Through Learning in Turbulent Times. Visit: http://nelsoncohen.com/wp
-content/uploads/2011/07/Moving-Up-The-Relationship-Chain.pdf
From Ran Zilca: Free Wellbeing Assessment! How well are you
driving your mind, body, life, and work? Find out at: www.myblife.com.
From
Raymond
Perras:
Assessment
of
Needs and
Complimentary Coaching Session. It is possible to integrate peak
performance in your daily life by applying a simple recipe that will help
you learn to master your thought process and guide your emotional
intelligence for optimal results. Request a free evaluation, coaching
session, and the eBook AïM for Life Mastery as a reference. To take
advantage of this offer, visit: www.aimforlifemastery.com.
From Regina Ozoemela: Special Report “5 Powerful Secrets to
Finally Discover the Work You Were Born to Do,” so you never
have to suffer through another day at a job you hate. It won't even feel like
work! To claim, visit: www.breakthroughtomynewlife.com.
From Renee Ruiz: Free E-Workbook “Connecting with Your
Passions and Purpose.” We are honored to be a part of this exciting
journey that will help you to have a more fulfilling career and personal
life. To claim, visit our website and fill out our submission form at:
http://www.floridainstituteofpersonaldevelopment.com/
passionandpurpose.html.
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From Roberta Goodman: Join Human/Dolphin Culture.
Revealing videos of dolphin life are found on www.vimeo.com/
robertagoodman. Read the stories behind them: http://
www.wilddolphinshawaii.com/blog/.
From Ruth Thirtle: 7 Secrets to Amazing Business Growth
Through Networking. Get people talking about you for all the right
reasons. Please visit www.businessnetworker.biz to claim your free gift.
From Sandy Hounsell: TWO Free Gifts! Free ebook, My Top Tips
For Living Without Fear or Limitations and free meditation Opening To
Love. ($97 value) Visit: www.soulawaken.com. Free session: Can I Help
You Release Your Fears and So Unlock Your True Loving Nature. 20minute session on how Sandy's unique Soul Healing can dissolve trauma,
fears, limiting beliefs, and more to unlock your true loving nature.
(Limited to first 20 enquiries.) Visit: www.soulawaken.com/contact-us/.
From Sandy Nickerson: Get all of Sandy’s favorite recipes at
www.awesomebites.com.
From Sergio Bello: Raise Your Communication Skills to the level
where you will double or triple your potential and accomplish in the next
year or so more than most people would get in their whole life.
Visit: www.solutionsincommunication.com for a special report with 7
communication tips free.
From Sharon Ball: Free report, “Begin Reinventing Your Life
Today” at: www.reinvetingyourselftoday.com. Also receive free access to
the Time Management and Organization week from my 12-week Kick Butt
Life Reinvention program. Get access to articles, quizzes, and worksheets
that will reinvent your time management and organizational skills. Visit:
www.reinventingyourselftoday.com/page/438543586, or to download:
www.reinventingyourselftoday.com/page/431349588
From Sharon Sayler: Free guide "Seven Mistakes Nobody Is
Telling You That Can Cost You Clients, Sales, and Even Your
Career." Tap into Sharon's extraordinary nonverbal expertise and find
out if you are sabotaging yourself and don't even know it. To get your copy,
visit: http://www.SharonSayler.com/7Mistakes.
From Sherry Petty: Emotional Air—The Air Your Soul
Breathes—Complimentary First lesson: You Controlling You! To
claim, visit: www.emotionalair.com/captivate.
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From Siddiqi Ray: Special on a SOUL DNA READING. Remember
who you really are and get into alignment with your essence. For a free
customized meditation, visit www.au-ray.com/specials ($169 value).
From Stephen Blakesley: Free Self-Assessment of Your Job
Skills, Motivators, and Behavior. The beginning of personal and
professional growth is self-awareness. Begin your journey with a personal
report of your strengths and weaknesses. Email: info@gmstalent.com,
using subject line: FREE SELF-ASSESSMENT for your key to future
growth.
From Suchi Kumar: Two special reports—“Four Powerful Keys for
Unveiling Your Soul Purpose,” and “Your Soul Purpose Super Powers: 3
Keys to Developing a Rock Solid Inner Foundation and Living Your Soul
Purpose.” Visit: www.EcstaticEmpowerment.com.
From Suria Mohd: Find the clips, videos, writings, resources,
and many of the tools that I’ve used myself for ultimate health and
wellness. Visit: www.suriamohd.com.
From Susan Crutcher: Two bonus gifts! Webinar, “3 Subtle Reasons
Why You Still are Not Sharing Your Message with the World,” and a
complementary “Magic In You” Discovery Session. Visit:
www.SusanCrutcher.com.
From Sue Guiher: “Take 5 to thrive” e-Course and the Thrive for
Success Blueprint for success. Gain immediate access by visiting:
www.thrive4success.com/captivate.
From Suzi Pomerantz: Seal the Deal: How to Win Business and
Influence Leadership Self Study Training Course. Do you know
the keys to get clients without cold-calling? Integrate networking,
marketing, and sales to Seal the Deal! Suzi gives you the core tools, skills,
attitudes, and insights to win business and create a sustainable
professional service. To Redeem, visit: http://www.suzipomerantz.com/anew-self-study-training-course-seal-the-deal-how-to-win-business-andinfluence-leadership/#, go to yellow bar: "Take This Course $99," click,
"Have a redemption code? Redeem It". Click "Redeem It," and enter code:
Cultivate. Click “Apply." Click the yellow bar: "Take This Course Free."
Sign in, use the Facebook connect box (or create your sign in with your
email address).
From Sylvie Olivier: Infusion of Gratitude Guided Meditation
and watch the life of your dreams unfold before your eyes in health,
wealth, and enriched relationships! Visit: www.explorationgratitude.com.
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From Sylvia Lafair: Free Coaching Session and Reduced Fee on
“GUTSY Women Weekend Retreats” in 2013. A half-hour
complimentary coaching session with Dr. Sylvia Lafair on “How to tell the
truth without spilling your guts.” For women, a 10% discount on “GUTSY
Women Weekend Retreats” in 2013. Visit: http://sylvialafair.com/eventschedule/gutsy-women-weekend/ for the schedule and email
Rebecca@ceoptions.com for the registration form with discount.
From Terry Zweifel: Free Preview of Terry's #1 Best-seller,
Ready, Aim, Excel! To claim, visit: www.terryzweifel.com.
From Valentina Ries: 12 Best Kept Secrets Every Successful Leader
Must Know to Stay Balanced and the 12 Best Kept Secrets Every Successful
Leader Utilizes to Stay Balanced. Visit: http://www.valries.com/book-gift.
From Viki Winterton: Write Away, Write Now! Whether you write
for your own enjoyment, need marketing copy for your products and
services, are an experienced author, publisher, or speaker, or are just
beginning the idea stage of your book, you'll find what you need here!
Receive FREE access to our global writers’ community and 6-week
Journaling Program! Visit: www.writeawaywritenow.com.
From Walt Lewis: Be ‘ready’ to ‘aim’ for, and to visually
‘captivate’ this charming ‘leprechaun’. Upon its release, it has the
magical power to grant three wishes, or a hidden pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow. Visit:http://www.happenchance.com.
From Zeina Ghossoub: Free 30-Minute Coaching Session. To
redeem, email Coach Zeina at: zeinag@viesaine.org or
zeina@zeinaghossoub.com, or you can reach her by phone at:
011961-3-998313/011961-4-413280.
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___________About

Expert Insights Publishing__________

Our mission is to give authors a voice and a platform on
which to stand. We specialize in books covering innovative ways
to meet the personal and business challenges of the 21st century.
Through our signature, inexpensive publishing and marketing
services, we help authors publish and promote their works more
effectively and connect to readers in a uniquely efficient system.
We employ an experienced team of online marketing strategists,
ad copywriters, graphic artists and Web designers whose combined
talents ensure beautiful books, effective online marketing
campaigns at easily affordable rates and personal attention to you
and your needs.

Would you like to be showcased with experts?
How do you get known and stand out as an expert in your market?
The company you keep can position you, and your book can be
your most powerful platform to:
provide you with maximum exposure,
reinforce your credentials, and
build your credibility.
Who Can Be a Co-Author?
This is your unique opportunity to share your personal and
professional story and experiences with the world in your private
interview, transcribed and published alongside global experts,
visionaries and best-selling authors. Learn more about our current
publishing opportunities at
www.ReadyAimPublish.com

